Sea otters in a dirty ocean
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The connections between the health of humans, animals, and the environments in which they live have been well recognized and have recently been referred to as one health, one medicine. The one health, one medicine concept is encompassed in the mission statement of the Wildlife Disease Association, the scope of publications in the journal EcoHealth, and the concepts of Conservation Medicine. It is an underlying principal of the Wildlife Conservation Society and the School of Veterinary Medicine Wildlife Health Program at the University of California, Davis. For four years, one health, one medicine has been the theme of an annual conference hosted by the School of Veterinary Medicine at North Carolina State University. In 2007, the AVMA Executive Board voted to develop the One Health Initiative Task Force. The veterinary profession is inexorably moving toward and embracing broader environmental perspectives and responsibilities. This is all the more important because the broad causes of ill health cross traditional medical disciplines, and the steps taken to address them should be comprehensive to be successful in the long term. By recognizing problems that affect the health of humans, animals, and ecosystems, we can more easily marshal the necessary resources to deal with them.

An excellent example of the interconnectedness of human, animal, and ecosystem health is provided by the situation facing the southern sea otter (Enhydra lutris nereis). Near-shore marine habitats are arguably among the global ecosystems most vulnerable to human development. Humans live by the sea in disproportionately large numbers (20 million Californians reside in coastal counties), and the coastal oceans are the ultimate receptacles of urban, industrial, and agicultural effluents. A suite of pollutants apparently emanating from terrestrial sources, including protozoal and bacterial organisms, various persistent organic pollutants, and urea, which influences toxic algal blooms, has been a substantial cause of or contributor to illness and death in southern sea otters. The magnitude of these pollutants’ impact on sea otters may be jeopardizing the recovery of this species, identified as threatened in the Endangered Species Act. Sea otters live in California’s coastal oceans and are important members of the ecosystem for two main reasons. First, they function as a keystone species. When otters are lost or removed from the ecosystem, kelps and other species of macroalgae, as well as their associated fish and invertebrate communities, are reduced by the abundant herbivores that thrive in the otters’ absence. This trophic cascade has a diverse array of ecological consequences for kelp-dependent species, and loss of kelp beds leave shorelines more susceptible to severe weather and erosion. Second, sea otters are very effective environmental sentinels: as upper–trophic-level predators, their health reflects that of California’s coastal oceans. This suite of pollutants also causes morbidity and death in other marine animals and reduces the complexity and stability of the near-shore ecosystem itself.

Sea otters were hunted to near extinction during the Pacific maritime fur trade. The southern sea otter is descended from a remnant colony of about 50 animals that survived along the Big Sur coast, and the population presently numbers about 2,800 animals. This is far fewer than the 16,000 otters that California’s coastal oceans are believed to be capable of supporting, and yet population growth effectively ceased around 1994. It is now known that the California sea otter population’s sluggish performance is the consequence of increased mortality rate. In each of the past four years, the number of sea otter carcasses recovered has equaled or nearly equaled 10% (280/2,800) of the counted population. A number of novel diseases, parasites, and intoxicants have been identified in southern sea otters over the past decade. Between 1992 and 2004, over 600 southern sea otters, 28% of all otters whose carcasses were recovered during that period, underwent complete postmortem examinations. There are few death assemblages for wild species that are comparable in detail, longevity, and percentage of the population examined. If we assume that sea otters found freshly dead were representative of the population as a whole, during the early to mid 1990s approximately 40% of the otters died of infectious or parasitic diseases. This proportion increased to half (120/241) of the otters examined from 1998 through 2001. When intoxication and all forms of disease (infectious
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and noninfectious) were considered, they accounted for 64% (154/241) of the otters examined from 1998 through 2001. Interpretation of this striking pattern is complicated by a number of factors, including improvements in our ability to diagnose certain parasitic, infectious, and other diseases and intoxications, and uncertainty as to the potential interactive effects of nutritional stress and impoverished genetic diversity; effects that may increase disease susceptibility. Nonetheless, the central importance of disease to the ecology of California sea otters and their coastal marine ecosystems is quite clear.

Spatial and temporal clusters of deaths have been reported in southern sea otters with a notable proximity to human population centers (Figure 1), but there is limited access to the coast and few beaches on which carcasses might strand in the more unpopulated central portion of their range from San Simeon to Big Sur. These clusters suggest important spatial and temporal relationships, potential sources of pathogens, and exposure risk factors. Spatial and temporal clustering of deaths and the growing body of information regarding the pathogens and traditional pollutants affecting otters suggest important land-sea connections for a substantial proportion of deaths in sea otters (Appendix).

Southern sea otters consume a wide array of benthic marine invertebrates, and as a mustelid with a high metabolic rate and surface-to-volume ratio, they must consume 25% to 35% of their body weight per day for maintenance. Suspension-feeding shellfish as well as detritus-feeding invertebrates and their predators can accumulate pollutants and pathogens from the water column. A clear association between proximity to freshwater inputs into the ocean and proportion of otters infected with Toxoplasma gondii has been reported. In tank experiments, filter-feeding sea otter prey species, such as blue mussels (Mytilus spp), have been determined to accumulate T gondii oocysts that remain infective in tissues for a number of weeks. Infections with protozoal pathogens T gondii and Sarcocystis neurona were the cause of death in 23% of 105 freshly dead sea otters from 1998 through 2001, and T gondii infections contributed to the death of another 11%. Introduced and invasive terrestrial mammals, most notably domestic cats and opossums, are the primary definitive (oocyst-shedding) hosts for these protozoa. When their shed oocysts are transported from land to sea, these mammals become causes of pathogen pollution. In three small coastal communities near Morro Bay, Calif, feral and free-roaming cats deposit an estimated 106.4

Figure 1—Map of the California coast showing the range of the southern sea otter. Symbols represent approximate locations of clusters of deaths from 1992 to 2004. Larger dots represent 25 or more otters determined as dying from the designated cause. Smaller dots represent fewer than 25 otters dying of the designated cause or in which the designated cause had an indirect role in illness or death. Half of the sea otter population is south of Monterey Bay and north of Estero Bay, but there are few beaches and limited access, which may bias otter carcass recovery. POP = Persistent organic pollutants.
tons of feces per year onto lands that drain immediately into the Pacific Ocean, and Toxoplasma oocyst concentrations were estimated to be 97 per square meter of soil.22 Similarly, mussels and other shellfish have been determined to concentrate protozoa species such as Giardia, Cryptosporidium, and Microsporidia.23,24 Strains of Cryptosporidium spp associated with cats have been detected in marine bivalves from high-risk coastal estuaries in the southern sea otter range where felic contamination by cats is observable.25 A number of bacterial enteric pathogens have been isolated from sea otter feces and their invertebrate prey, with risk factor analysis revealing an increased risk for detecting enteric bacteria in mussels collected near human sewage sources.25

In 2003, an unusual mortality event was declared for southern sea otters by the United States Fish and Wildlife Service and the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration/National Marine Fisheries Service when deaths greatly exceeded the 10-year averages for three months. Blooms of toxic algae Pseudonitzchia australis, which produce domoic acid (the cause of amnesic shellfish poisoning), appear to have been an important contributor to this event.26 Although the causes of such harmful algal blooms are complex, nutrients, specifically nitrogen in the form of urea, that are provided to marine environments by runoff, sewage, and riverine inputs may trigger these events.27,28 Persistent organic pollutants detected in tissues of dead sea otters from California embayments show that southern sea otters have considerably higher exposure to polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), dichloro-diphenyl-chloroethanes, and tributyltin than sea otters examined elsewhere.27,28 Summed PCB concentrations in blood samples of living California sea otters are similar to concentrations from sites in Alaska where there are known and well-studied point sources of PCBs.29 Summed concentrations of summed dichloro-diphenyl-chloroethanes and PCBs in blood of live, apparently healthy sea otters in California are 50 to 100 times as high as those detected in Alaskan otters, and other organic pollutants have similar patterns.29

People live by and recreate in the ocean and may consume the same types of shellfish (ie, clams, mussels, and crabs) that sea otters eat. Many of the diseases that plague southern sea otters have a human counterpart (Appendix). Eating uncooked or undercooked seafood containing oocysts may result in toxoplasmosis, an infection increasingly recognized in immunocompromised people and well known for causing fetal deformation as a result of perinatal infection.30 Some investigators have speculated that maternal or latent Toxoplasma spp infections may alter human behaviors and may be associated with schizophrenia in some people.31,32 Sarcosytis neurona infection is a risk factor for myocarditis in sea otters,33 but effects on human beings are as yet undocumented. Human gastrointestinal and systemic bacterial and protozoal infections resulting from fecal contamination of marine waters or ingestion of raw shellfish are well documented. The first recorded outbreak of amnesic shellfish poisoning in people was in Canada in 1989 and resulted from ingestion of contaminated mussels.34 Three people died and dozens were affected. Negative health effects of some persistent organic pollutants in humans are well known, but cumulative effects, lower-level exposures, and additive effects are not well understood.35 It has taken excellent cooperation, collaboration, and interdisciplinary efforts to assess and meld sufficient biological, ecologic, pathologic, microbiologic, and epidemiologic data to understand the nature, source, and scope of southern sea otter health problems. In our opinion, it is an example of the one health, one medicine approach. Pollutants in the form of disease-causing organisms that come from terrestrial and anthropogenic sources; bacteria and protozoal parasites from sewage, agricultural, and street runoff; contaminants; and nutrients that cause algal blooms and intoxications are all part of the problem. That is, sea otters inhabit a near-shore coastal ecosystem that is far richer in potential disease-causing organisms and pollutants that could compromise disease resistance than that in which they evolved. This poses a threat not only to the health of sea otters but the health of humans and the near-shore marine ecosystem.

A number of steps can be taken to mitigate these problems, including tracing apparent nonpoint pollution sources back to their origins (converting them to point sources subject to regulatory action) and enforcing existing state and federal water pollution laws. Improvement of aging sewage infrastructures as well as the level and effectiveness of sewage treatment and elimination or improvement of septic systems could be other vital steps. In harbors, aggressive enforcement of live aboard sewage disposal and regulations on boat paints and effluents are still needed. Processes to improve storm and waste water management so that flushed of runoff and the sediments, nutrients, pathogens, and contaminants they carry are either retained on site or filtered, perhaps through artificial wetlands, are now being considered in land-use planning in many large urban areas. But implementation will take many years, during which time human population and urbanization will continue to increase. Greater use of agricultural best management practices and perhaps movement from voluntary to mandatory farm runoff standards may be needed. Eliminating the outdoor feeding of cats (and inadvertently opossums at feeders) in coastal areas and an increase in public education that focuses on the sources of all these problems and what can be done about them are other steps we have recognized. Overall, these actions may cost many millions of dollars and may inconvenience hundreds of thousands of people, but they need to be done to protect human health, animal health, and the health and sustainability of near-shore ocean ecosystems. In this case, the one medicine may be expensive and somewhat bitter, but the one health it can bring is priceless.

### Appendix

Specific causes of or potential contributors to diseases that cause illness and death in southern sea otters, their likely sources or connection to land, relative importance as mortality factors, and potential human health connection.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Otter disease or mortality factor</th>
<th>Likely sources</th>
<th>Relative importance to sea otter mortality rate</th>
<th>Potential human health impacts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toxoplasmosis</td>
<td>Cat feces, runoff</td>
<td>High to moderate</td>
<td>Systemic or neonatal toxoplasmosis, mental disorders</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sarcocystis</td>
<td>Opossum feces, runoff</td>
<td>High to moderate</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fecal bacteria</td>
<td>Sewage, farm runoff, bite wounds, other</td>
<td>Moderate to low</td>
<td>Enteritis, diarrhea, sepsis</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domoic acid</td>
<td>Harmful algal blooms caused by urea, nutrients</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Amnesic shellfish poisoning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persistent organic pollutants</td>
<td>Agriculture, street runoff, other</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Various</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cryptosporidium and Giardia spp</td>
<td>Runoff, animal and human feces</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>Enteritis, diarrhea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cardiac diseases</td>
<td>Domoic acid exposure, sarcocystis, other</td>
<td>Moderate</td>
<td>Unknown</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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